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CBD Lion Founder and CEO Erik S. Lundgren stands next to
a selection of products manufactured by the Mundelein
company. Lake Forest-based Acquired Sales Corp. said it
intends to acquire CBD Lion in a cash and stock deal.
( Photo courtesy of CBD Lion )

Investment firm Acquired Sales Corp. said Friday it plans to
acquire Mundelein-based cannabidiol products manufacturer
CBD Lion LLC for $2 million in cash plus 5 million shares of
Acquired Sales stock.
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The deal will turn the private, family-owned CBD Lion into a
public venture as Acquired Sales will change its name to CBD
Lion Corp., a move that also reflects the publicly traded Lake
Forest-based firm's focus on CBD-related businesses, according
to statements from both businesses.
ADVERTISING

inRead invented by Teads

Founded in 2017, CBD
Lion's product line includes vape pens, cartridges, concentrates,
tinctures, gummies and lotions. CBD Lion Founder and CEO Erik
S. Lundgren said the products are sold at a variety of stores, from
vape shops and health food stores to private clinics and medical
marijuana dispensaries.
Cannabidiol, or CBD, is the nonaddictive chemical found in
cannabis and hemp plants, and is generally regarded to treat
conditions such as pain and anxiety without providing the mindaltering "high" connected with marijuana use.
"We plan to make a significant impact on the Hemp/CBD
industry as this move gives us the growth capital, network, and
strategic partners needed to leverage our brand," Lundgren said.
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Demand for the company's products "has been exponential," he
added, with sales growing from $4,000 in January 2018 to about
$160,000 in sales per month currently.
"We've had to relocate three times, each time to a larger facility,
to try to keep up with growing demand," Lundgren said.
Acquired Sales Corp. President and CFO William C. "Jake"
Jacobs said the company was impressed with CBD Lion's
leadership and its focus on developing a high-quality product
portfolio. CBD Lion produces its products in an ISO-certified
clean room and is third-party lab tested for quality, according to
the statement.
"These factors, coupled with CBD Lion's awesome name, cool
logo, great product reviews, its eye-catching colorful product
packaging, and its incredible growth over the past two years,
make CBD Lion a fantastic partner for us," Jacobs said.
Lundgren, as well as executives Katie M. Lundgren Nauert,
Andrew Stepniak, Christopher Nauert and Christopher Weiland,
will stay on with CBD Lion and serve in executive positions.
Closing on the sale is dependent on a number of conditions,
according to the statement, including an audit of CBD Lion and
the completion of a capital raise of at least $4 million by Acquired
Sales Corp. A closing date was not announced.
The acquisition is the second key investment Acquired Sales has
recently made. Last month, it announced it would acquire an
almost 20 percent stake in CBD-infused beverage maker Ablis
Holding Co., and craft distillers Bendistillery Inc. D/b/a Crater
Lake Spirits and Bend Spirits, Inc., all located in Bend, Oregon.
The company closed on the first 5 percent April 30 for
approximately $1.9 million.
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Vendor claims District 15 wasted money on
Motorola two-way radio deal

District 15 board members last week approved
paying $242,399 to Bridgeview-based United Radio
Communications for 503 digital radios, 100 chargers
and other ...
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Homeowner's reaction to I-294 project: 'We are
being railroaded' by the tollway

As a $4 billion Central Tri-State (I-294) widening
gathers speed, some residents in the crosshairs of
the project feel like they've been bulldozed....
Barrington cultural leaders hope to help iconic
Catlow Theater

Leaders of Barrington's cultural community are
floating ideas on how to boost business at the
landmark Catlow Theater in the village's
downtown....
Legendary actress and singer Doris Day dead at 97

Doris Day, the sunny blond actress and singer whose
frothy comedic roles opposite the likes of Rock
Hudson made her one of Hollywood's biggest stars
in the ...

Feder: The Mix moves up to the top of Chicago
radio ratings

With strong first-place performances by Eric
Ferguson in mornings and Kevin "Koz" Koske in
afternoons, WTMX 101.9-FM jumped to No. 1 in the
latest Chicago radio ...
Hot dog operation moves from cart to concrete in
downtown Mount Prospect

The village board has opted to invest in continuing
that tradition, providing a $25,000 facade
improvement grant toward the more than $160,000
cost of opening a ...
Bible verse helps Cubs reliever Cishek bring on a
sense of calm

Every time Chicago Cubs relief pitcher Steve Cishek
takes the mound, he takes a moment to read the
laminated card he keeps in his back pocket....
'He shouldn't have been driving': $500,000 bail for
man charged in hit-and-run that hurt girl

A Kane County judge set bail at $500,000 Tuesday
for a 42-year-old St. Charles-area man charged with
a hit-and-run that critically injured a 7-year-old girl on
...
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